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Comms Group announces partnership with Vodafone Fiji and awarded three-year supply
agreement for Pacific-wide Microsoft Teams Calling Solution

Comms Group Limited (ASX: CCG) (“Comms Group” or the “Company”) is pleased to announce that it has been
awarded a three-year supply agreement with Vodafone Fiji, the leading telecoms provider in Fiji.

Under the partnership and supply agreement, Comms Group will provide Vodafone Fiji with a range of wholesale
telecommunications services that expand Vodafone’s current flexible working solutions and communication tools,
such as its Unified Communications solution (Cloud PBX) and Remote Workforce Mobility solutions, by offering
Microsoft Teams Direct Routing Services to its key business and Government customers across the Pacific region.

Microsoft Teams Direct Routing Services is a managed services solution designed to empower Vodafone Fiji’s
customers to be more productive from almost any location, with the ability to call any landline or mobile from within
Microsoft Teams.

Vodafone’s technical challenge was that Microsoft Teams Direct Routing service was not available for the Fiji region.
Vodafone needed to collaborate with a leading partner, and selected Comms Group due to their extensive
experience and Asia Pacific-wide coverage, to provide the direct routing access to the nearest Microsoft point of
presence.

Vodafone Fiji intend to further leverage Comms Group’s capabilities including expanding services to its regional
affiliates in Kiribati, Vanuatu, Samoa, American Samoa and Papua New Guinea.

Mr Peter McGrath, Managing Director and Chief Executive Officer at Comms Group Limited said: “Comms Group is
honoured to partner with Vodafone Fiji to provide best-of-breed unified communications solutions for its customers in
the smoothest, most uncomplicated way possible, and moving forward we hope to grow together in the Pacific region.”
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ABOUT COMMS GROUP
Comms Group provides cloud communications, data and value-added services for business. The company is delivering
on its three key strategic growth pillars of International (16 points of presence globally covering 100+ countries);
Domestic - through the CommsChoice & Next Telecom brands; and Wholesale and Partner services.

Comms Group - International: the group uses its cloud based global business phone platform and its global Microsoft
Teams Direct Routing telephony calling platform covering 100+ countries, for corporates in multiple regions, delivered
on one bill.
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Next Telecom & CommsChoice – domestically: the group delivers a vast array of comms services for businesses
including, Fibre, NBN, IP voice, inbound/toll-free, wrapped into an award-winning state-of-the-art service layer.

Wholesale and Partners – both domestic & international: offering all our retail technologies and key wholesale services
and leveraging our international network, to key wholesale and partner customers
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